Bryn Hafren School Parliament
Newsletter November 2016
Who are your School Parliament members this year? Amber Jones 7GP, Cerys Thomas 7MD, Tegan Goodwin 8KL,
Caitlin Hamlyn 8EJ, Cerys Finn 8EM, Charlotte Attwell 9ML, Tiger Standen 9BD, Arwa Jalal 10LM, Bethany Jackson
10CC, Stephanie Adams 10LO, Sana Malik 10AE, Morgan Hall 11KL, Molly Venton 11KL, Seren Ewington 11KL, Keri
Latham 11KS, Kate Roberts 12LJ, Zoe O’Keefe 13NR, Caitlin Organ 13PB

School Canteen:
Parliament members met with Vale Catering to
discuss the canteen.
Following that meeting the Lesser Hall has been
opened on a trial to help reduce queuing.
Parliament members have spoken in assemblies to
encourage pupils to use the canteen more.
A survey sheet has been given out to each form to
gather information about the canteen and to ask for
suggestions for menus – have your form class
completed this? – results will be collated and passed
to Jane in the canteen for action.

Digital Competency:
Pupils met with Miss Kirker to discuss
how pupil’s digital needs could be
developed and supported in school.
Ideas included:
-reading apps on ipads
-assemblies on e-safety
-more use of google classroom
-some LRC computers need fixing

The School Parliament spoke to the
Headmaster about the toilets in the
summer term. Following this the
Headmaster got the Caretaker to order
parts to replace broken door locks,
broken toilet seats and put mirrors in
the downstairs toilets.
The toilets are cleaned EVERY DAY.
However a small minority of pupils are
not respecting the toilets in school and
this means they are not a nice place for
other pupils.
PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE look after the
toilets.
Charlotte Attwell, Tegan Goodwin and
Tiger Standen are representing Bryn
Hafren at the Vale Youth Forum, a
group that discusses issues that affect
young people in the Vale of Glamorgan.
Look out for any information about this
group on the Parliament notice board in
the main entrance.

